
The automobile "crank" is commenc-
ing to talk 1907 model/..Itreminds one
of , the days •

when the bicycle was jthe
horseless steed. Enthusiasts. who have
lately returned frcm tho East and have
6een the first of the- new machines are
theIcenter .'of -attraction at E the ,cafes
and other places where the motorists
gather. The, man with; the. retentive
mind .who* remembers all he .sees has
brought back ;Bome: good, descriptions.
The machine of the coming:year, will
be, more' striking than anything hereto-
fore placed: on';the^market.'^Not-"only; in
general 1outlines Jbut In}painting ,and
mechanical- construction." .i"."' --..\u25a0:.'\u25a0 '\u25a0 :\u25a0 •
: There Us fa -tendency/ on1, the 'part >f
the

'
manufacturers '; to -produce '= a>strik-

ing car.' ? \u25a0 Thiey:'are "striving• for:ah lm-
presslon":such; us -the -Mogul locomotive
made over the ordinary

-
engine.

- The
hoods over :the; engines

'
are^.ln many

cases' higher, which^glyes Jan ;extra
raise to the dashboard and appears to
lower "the seats. The tonneau seat Is
raised above the front seat to allow of
a better view. This also tends i\o give
a more rakish look to the motor car.
; Some of the colors used !in. the new
cars. would stop a circus parade., ,The
idea of a maker holding to a color has
gone out of- date;' the individuality of
the buyer, is -brought out in thepaint-

iner. of the cars.i . • '
: -i \u25a0:"'; \:

"

-In the Improvements of;the:mechan-i
icalIend -of the new models there are
many, points that the makers '•*claim
are superior, to . those of- all • other

'
makes. .These are ;the fine .points of
the,- trade and* the -points • that the
A'crank3" .are discussing.- This;Is:,the
"piece de... resistance'! :on^ which—the
agents of T the; city will battle; for the
trade. -:•'/-: '! *.-".i V;.
Itis hard at the present date to pick

out jthe best automobile. Tharelwasa
time when this could be done,' but the
menufacture :of,,motor cars has ad-
vanced so- far that all}have their, good
points. It is not what is the best car,
but v the amount of 'money a' purchaser
wishes to;pay for ah automobile. There"
is practically not a. car on' the* market
but what is worth the price:asked for
it. The,more one, pays .the better "will:
be the, article obtained.

' .
George Middle ton left last'night for

a- two-day ,tour down: Palo Alto way
in his autocar.

Dr. Kugelcr .was seen dashing along.
Van Ness avenue in his 'new. Cadillac
yesterday."

' - \ -
E.:P. Erinegar. of the .Pioneer Auto-

mobile Company reports that; the new
1907" models of the different;makes his
company willbring out willbe a great
advancement over. those heretofore sent
out."-" . ,;1v \u25a0 ,"\u25a0. \u25a0

"
'.•"

"

The "White steamer this year is an-
other machine, that will make a big
bid for:public attention. -' . ._"'

The Hovey-Boushey Company has
taken over the 'agency, for;all the cars

'manufactured;, byy the 'Pope .Company.
They/ will handle the

*
Pope-Toledo,'.- the

Pope-Hartford, .:the Pope-Tribune 1: and
the Pope-Waverley.v They have already
received . twoTPope-Hartfords.. two-cyl-
inder cars, two of the same makejwlth
four, cylinders! and; two-new Pope-To-
ledosofthe 1907 model.,j -

:

. The exposure .'of the grafting of some
of.' the chauffeurs as -;made ;, fnVthese
columns :has > made .? one ::firm•\u25a0; dealing
largely ln^automobile 'special ties; issue
a' circular": letter,, tojIts

'
customers pub-

licly taking the; stand lit1has always
taken {-with the -chauffeurs .when .they
came "

around ilooking \for 'the
"'

"bit."
The letter. states: "Personally we would
say;that:we have,had very.few,' requests
for 'such; commissions.".- ,--.i,\u25a0'.';. •.'.: \u25a0'\u25a0'.-1 j

This \u25a0 plainly,shows :that there have

?\ ELECTEICAL' BXOKM \u25a0IK BAN DIZGO.—San
Die?o. \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0: Sue.:-*2S.

—
A-V,he&ry:r electrical > gtorm

passed oTer ;San Diego 'last ... night.~ accompanied
by : a .Tieavy ¥,rain. £>Flashes eof;jHgbtnlnK \u25a0* and
loud \u25a0 thunder \u25a0 surprised 1the =people.":; iAboutAmid-
night \a 7portion -of the % storm :.passed;orer gthe
city."and ;San?; Diego \u25a0 was;treated T,to:an • unusual
tyich'of Eastern 'weatbeii v ;•••

- - -
:

Abandons .. Search ,. for
-'
Pole.

\u25a0j, HAMMERFEST.T- Norway,"C Aug. ;28.—
AccordingI,to?a- dispatch jreceived? here
today^V* from :
vWellman,' .•leader^

'
;'of v:the

-
;Chicago-

Rccord-Hefald y.polar^expeditionrM will
start -south \u0084-• within'?a^week/'j having
:finallyl;{decidedS to for/5 this
year his:"attempts to;reach'- the -pole *by
means -"of:an'talrdhlp.'; r'i'v-;;- "-\u25a0"•:-•!;> .>..;••'-•- \u25a0:

Byron'Hot [Sprlntgm,

1Within easy reach from t San iFrancisco. Many
are- the

"
kinds of mineral

- waters and varied are
the diseases cured. Physicians and competent
help always in attendance.^ Write agents South-ern taClne.Vi* ', >V :*:

"'
•. :\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0: '\u25a0 ".:<•--

YOUNGSTER KILLED.

Lepers \u25a0Fight
'
Flames.

HONOLULU. Aug.. 28.—The] Catholic
church* at 1Kalaupapa, ;the leper.!settle-
ment? village' on"; the!island of Molokai;
has been destroyed \u25a0by;flre. ,:The \u25a0 origin
'of;.the'' blaze „' Is!,unknown.*?; The lepers
turned out "as /.firefighters;" with;:much
energy.';. but?; facilities :;iwere

'
Ilacking.

TheTchurch'coBt,rJlo,ooo .and; was? built
mostly:by'foreign subscriptions. - -

;;

Callforninnn In Paris.• PARIS, Aug. 28.—Mrs. Edgar^.J.
Boy/en. of San Francisco 'registered' at
the; Call-Herald" bureau today. ;

Thirteen-year-oUJj, William;Mahpney,
j residing wiln his • parents at Twenty-
1 first and Bryant streets, was run down
Ilast night at Fourth and- Kingstreets

J by. a . Southern Pacific
"

freight '; train.
jThe boy sustained injuries from which
Ihe died a short time later. • r -•\u25a0;.'

Paso IRobles IHot .Spring*.

Nestled amid- the --mountains- of the '\u25a0 Coast
Range, yet near, enough •> to the sea. chore "'to In-
sure a temperate •\u25a0 climate,:are these

-
wonderful

sprinjrs. . \u25a0 'i- -';-:..-' .-\u25a0". -'. . ..''\u25a0\u25a0 -..-\u25a0-

A few boors' ride .from' either • San ;Francisco
or Los Anseles on the Coast Line of the Southern
Pacific \u25a0 and.you.: are, :reposing lln;a ;'comfortable
rocker; on the'^iiaclons hotel :Tpranda or. enjoying
a plunge In'the. treat' mineral water < swiminlnK
tank of the new $100,000 bath-house. \u25a0>

'
Address • Information Bureau, -Southern: Pacific

Ferry building,;San ;Francisco. . ? . •

HIGH SCHOOL MEN
TO COMPETE IN

LONG RACE.
The trophies offered by Manager

James Woods of the""St. Francis Hotel
have quickened the interest of the
high school Athletes in the cross-
country five-mile' race, to ~~ be run
through Golden- Gate Park next Satur-
day afternoon.

- >
, The entries of all the schools on
the San Francisco side of the bay were
received last evening when the!com-
mittee in charge of the affair

"
raet'Al

Coney:at '.the St. Francis Hotel. The
strike 'seemed; to have interfered with

the ;entries from BerkeVey, Oakland and

Oakland Polytechnic Higii School," but
they are expected today.
'

Kenneth !Lee'-? of. - the Harvard School
of Los ;-Angeles will be a starter. -He
was the only man :that ever left Harold
Maiindrell behind in a race^ Lee's time,
when he ':performed . this :feat; at 'the
Stanford ,interscholastic field \u25a0 day last
spring, was - 4?minutes :\u25a0 39 .l-j>•seconds.

The most likely candidate for: the
team cup • is ;the \u25a0 California

'
School of

Mechanical Arts;(Lick)-Such distance
runners

" as OvAshleigh, :Simpson,
'

AJ
Brown, .Lester...:.Thompson, -Gregory,
Padllla,' J. Thompson"; and ;J. 'Little|are
relied upon ,to,bring.- the honor to this
polytechnic, institution. The entries
follow:, .. '//.'_ '-v;':•;•\u25a0" :..-.\u25a0 „\u25a0:"-•'\u25a0 \u25a0•• \u25a0•

\u25a0 Lick—W; Bowie,', A.",B. Simpson, JV-Little, A.
Brown, C.iKuchel.': G. Bromley,". Lester .Thomp-
son 18..jNoyes, :*J. .Thompson, IH. Henderson,'
W CrAViley, Gregory Padilla. '^

\u25a0;:•\u25a0:

Wllmerdlng—RaWiUison. L.-Wing, :C Cliff,J.
WllHson.'F.vßronegal. '.-\u25a0:;\u25a0 . ; . .

Lowell—G. Maundrell, "\u25a0 Douglas ,Barrows. .Otis
McAllister,- Harold:' Mej-er, \u25a0 Daniel •* Henke,
Thomas '.:\u25a0 Lain*.:*-Frank Lee, George Hammer.
William

;.Mariß,- Floyd Clark,;S. F. McNeil.T.- ~
\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0 Polytechnic '-'.High..-:., School

—
E.

-
Harrison, i-J.

Canty. A. Lclser, .L. Oonstine, S.- Estrella, W.
Grar -A. Korbel.iE.i Klein.-\ .... ,

Alameda— E.\X Macaulay.:*(captain).;;iShattnck/
Claston,' Perkins, <F^Kries,<Kochendorfer. \u25a0:--:.:i\

-
Officials—President: of,the.day,^ James ,Woods;

referue, A.'A.' Skaife; president of.the A.A. L.;
judge,'. Walter; Christie, *Unirersity of.California;
starter, Fred \ Burgers, Olympic;Club;-. scorers—
Wills PotU.;secretary.; A:,A.,L.,:T.~.1. Fitzpat-
rick *and «Al",Coney ;-"-timers— Robert *Roos. W.
M.iHerrlngton.KC.^Arratajiand^ R.

-
X." Ryan;

Inspector,
'

Andrew >. Glarner; : patrol v judsres— W.
Garvin,: Harold • Manndrell,jM.rc. 'Mc>'amara,- i
n:> Sepulveda,

•Matt •Harris, ;.WUllam Cartwrlght!
und/Al•Kvers.;"--:,: ;.-,:,-^-:;-.v:, ..;,-, \u25a0\u25a0; ..; .. -.- ...

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
SKIRTS COAST.

\u25a0.:EUREKA, Aug. 28.
—
If any doubt

exists as to the identity of the railroad
company behind, the mysterious "corps
of railroad engineers that haj* been
surveying down

'
the ,coast from.Drain,

Ore., and is now, working, south of
Pepperwood ; toward Sherwood, it
should be removed beyond doubt by
the instruments filed with the County
Recorder yesterday afternoon.

-
These are the agreements for the sale

of
"
rights

'
of way within three years.

The tracts of lands. through which the
rights of way will be -glyen 'are ad-
joining each other on the

(
survey ;down

the coast above,' below,.and practically
in the town of-Trinidad :along the
county road. The letter to County
Recorder -Robinson accompanying the
Instruments, which were delivered by
Wells, Fargo &Co.'s Express, Is signed
by William Hood.-chlef ;engineer. of the
Southern Pacific, and. states -that ;the
Recorder's fees for"the filings will'be
paid by .the express .company. , A pe-
culiarity of this letter, and one: which
would indicate - that other agreements

for rights along the same route: may
follow•is the"fact that ;ltrls :a; mimeo-
graphed form with-the '-descriptions
written -in. \u25a0.-;'\u25a0.; /' '; • . \ .

"Have you now engaged any men to
operate your roads?".. \u25a0--'

-
"Yes, Ihave engaged: a;large num-

ber of men, and we 'are preparing . to
operate all of our cars.

"The situation, as;il see it, is very

simple: My company's, employes who
belonged to the Carmen's Union in the
rashest and most inconsiderate, way

went out on, strjke,; leaving ?my com-
pany without .'the

'

m^n ;withIwhich ,to

operate \u25a0'.its ,cars. '11-nave .no \u25a0ill< feeling
whatever toward ithe J men; .because!; I
believe they'were misled. Ihave offered
them an opportunity -to-return. The
door, is;open :to *them., -.They,,, are free
American citizens, and, while I
approve the manner In which they left
their employment, Ihave no right to
hamper their judgment:or.their- action
in seeking employment where they

deem it most to their*. interest. Ihave
no .contest \u25a0with them in- this matter.*
Iam not opposed .to their, union or to
any union; on .the, contrary, Iam
friendly-to unionism. . I.feel that it is

essential to the success of unionism
thrt unions should observe their.con-
tracts. If they/do live,up' to their .ob-
ligations, all conservative employers
will- be glad to make contracts with
them, y If> they ''do not live up to their
obligations, sooner or. later no em-
ployer wil' >want to make ;;contracts
with them.' There Is no contest be-
tween the company and the union. It
is;my duty and.my right ;to see that
my company: runs Its;cars. To accom-
plish this result Iwould prefer the men
who have served the company inithe
past • If they see fit not .to work for
the company, then the !company < must
fill their \u25a0. places; and secure men who
will run 'the:cars and enable L the com-
pany to perform- its public duty."

'

WILL BE NOMINEE
OF THE LEAGUE.

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—William Ran-
dolph Hearst said today, when asked
wether, he would accept the nomination
for Governor from the Democratic con-
vention:
"Iwillbe a candidate of the Indepen-

dence League ifIrun, but Icertainly
shall not object to the Democrats or
others voting for me."

"What do you think of the candidacy
of Jerome for the office ofGovernor of
New York?" he was asked.

"Ithink Jerome is doing what he is
told to do by the representatives of the
interests which contributed to his last
campaign fund, and to which he is un-
der obligation," was the reply.

"The object of the men who control
Jerome Is to create a diversion so that
there will not be a crystallization of
public sentiment as to the real issue.
The, real issue, as Isee it, is politics
without boss control through corrupt
forces. The question is whether the
people shall control politics Indepen-
dent of the dictation of. corporations
coming through criminal bosses.

"It seems to me that Mr. Jerome's
course shows plainly that he is more
anxious to satisfy the bosses than he is
to serve the people. Ithink his candi-
dacy is insincere as well as somewhat
foolish."

"Do you think it possible that Jerome
willbe nominated for Governor by the
Democrats?"

"If Ryan and Belmont control the
convention Iconsider it not only possi-
ble but probable that Jerome will be
the Democratic nominee."

Hearst was then asked concerning
the statements of C. F. Murphy, leader
of Tammany Hall,

-
to the effect that

Murphy was supporting him.
"Idon't believe Murphy is supporting

me now," said Hearst, "nor do Ibe-
lieve that he would support me at any
critical point. Ithas amused me greatl-
y when such men as Murphy, \u25a0 Mc-
Caren and Sullivan have come out as
my supporters. They have not meant
what they have said. They have been
told many stories as to my alleged af-
filiations with Murpfiy, but Ihave de-
nied them publicly.

'The object of vthese bosses in- say-
ing that they were supporting me has
been, Ibelieve,- to affect primary voting
and to confuse men who are. really on
my side. The primary principle of the
Independence. League, of which I.am a
member, has been • the destruction of
bosses and bossism, and Icannot see
how such men as Murphy can really be
out for my support. Itis also true that
when a man goes after the scalp of an-
other he does not often get the support
of the pursued."

"Is there any truth In the report,
Mr. Hearst, that there Is a coolness be-
tween you and Mr. Bryan because <of
the fact that you may be a Presidential
candidate In 1908?"

Hearst laughed. . "Not the slightest
truth," be said. "The secret of my at-
titude toward the- Bryan reception can
be explained very, simply," continued
Hearst. "Iam a member of the Inde-
pendence League, which represents both
Democrats and Republicans. Ifelt
that officially Ishould. take no part In
this Bryan matter. Ifelt that itmight
not be proper for me to take official
action which would' ally the league
with the Bryan. movement.

"Iwill say, however, that IIntend to
pay a visit to Mr. Bryan in my private
capacity, and also to attend the meet-
ing. Iwill do so on the ground that I
tarn a free- American, who can do as he
pleases. /. ,

"As to the story that there Is a cool-
ness between myself a- d Mr. Bryan,I
will say there Is none, unless Mr.
Bryan has changed his mind since he
left Europe. Twillgo further and: say
that he sent me |a letter of congratu-
lation on my run for the Mayoralty,
and if there is a coolness Ithas begun
since the date ofthat letter."

John H. Stanchfleld. who, was the
Democratic candidate for Governor in
1900, declared today that" Hearst would
be nominated by the Buffalo convention
if the New York delegation should' be
for him. . - •

"New York County willhold the bal-
ance of power in the State convention,"
he; said. "IfNew York Is for Hearst
the convention will undoubtedly nomi-
nate him.- But if New York is:against
him it is equally certain, in my opinion,
that, the convention will choose another
candidate." .

STRIKE-BREAKERS ON THE WAY.

New York Nevrspaper Says Four Train-
loads of .Men Are Being: Sent Here.
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.

—
The Times

today says: Another train loaded with
strike-breakers- was started for San

Francisco last night by James Farley,
who has been employed to put an end
to the- big street railroad strike In the
Golden State City. \u25a0 \u25a0

Three Farley trains are now trying
to cross the continent in four days,
saving a day on the average passenger
schedule. Another train will leave
Jersey City tonight and still another
may leave tomorrow night. «v ">

The Farley expedition is being
equipped with ammunition, medical
supplies and surgical attendants. Sev-
enty-five rounds of cartridges for each
of the men, and.one hundred revolvers
of heavy caliber have been |furnished
and only the pick of men seeking ad-
venture and high wages have been se-
lected. Farley will send a New York
surgeon who -will go to San Francisco
and get a staff of assistants. He has
already commissioned an agent to pro-
vide food for the men from New York
and cities between here and Chicago,
while \u25a0 other commissary agents will
look out for the men west of Chicago.

gripman was forced to slow up because
of a wagon which was in the way. Be-
fore picking the cable again the car
struck with a sudden jerk. The pas-
sengers were jostled about, but no one
was injured. :

; tipht . hundred strike breakers are
coming: to gan Francisco to lake the
places of the striking carmen. A tele-gram from New York announces that
two-special trains left there on Sunday
V'?H James Farley, gun fighter, anti-
ynicnitt and strike breaker, in com-
mand." President Patrick Calhoun of
fhe

"
United Railroads does not deny

that. he. lias" contracted for the men.
They arc coming on special trains and
fere expected to crrive by Saturday.

-3"h'<Tmen are traveling under guard.
r>ur cf Farley's lieutenants are on
each car and any attempt of the union
to proselyte among them will be met
by a display of force." Farley has a
national reputation as a leader. He
has fought many a bitter and bloody
battle against union labor. Sometimes
he has been successful and sometimes
he has failed, but every strife in which
he has taken part has been a desperate
cpe. »

His arrival Is awaited with some
anxiety. The carmen have promised to

assist In keeping the present strike un-
stained by Mood. Whether they will
be able to control ISOO men. now stand-
ing idle upon the streets, is a question.

Every precaution has been taken by
the company to get the strike breakers ,
here as quickly as possible. G-eat
quantities of cooked food have been
placed on the trains, and, it Is said,
SOOO bottles of beer i-re!on hand to
Ptave off thirst. The greatest precau-
tions were taken to keep the plans of
the company secret. The men were
taken from New York to Jersey City
In a special ferry-boat and boarded a
Lehigrh Valley train. It is expected
that other detachments will follow.

President Calhoun declares that he
did not contract to bring a single man
here until the men walked out. He ad-
mits that he would rather have his old
employ . but if he cannot get them
he will take the best he can get.

The officers of the union 00 not re-
gard the threatened invasion seriously.
They declare that if the company could
have gotten men in Eastern cities they

would have done so before now. Nev-
ertheless, there Is a feeling of uncer-
tainty among the rank and file. None
want6to engage in a physical struggle,

but- the tempers of the men are be-
coming irritated by the unruffled de-
termination of the company.

"Ifit is so easy for the United Rail-

roads to get strike-breakers, why

haven't they broken the linemen's
Etrike?" one of the platform men asked.

•There are plenty of our boys in the
Kast who would like to return here
and they wouldn't mind being brought
out at the expense of Calhoun," an-
other significantly suggested.

During Monday and Tuesday of this
week 200 men Joined the Carmen's
Union and Secretary Bowling finds his
jtme well taken up in issuing working

cards and union badges.
As a protection against violence, as

well as to keep tab on the number of
men that are taken into the car houses,
picket? have been posted at all points
•a-hJcn. misht be utilized by the com-
pany for this purpose. The pickets.
gome of them still in the uniform of
the company, wear small white badges
upon which is printed the word "picket"
and.the name of the union. These
men/ report twice a day to the head-
quarters, detailing everything that has
transpired that might directly or In-
directly bear upon the strike.

So far there has been little to report.
There has been no attempt to move
S-WJ" of the -cars- or to take non-union
men into the car house. At the Fill-
inorc-fitreet house there has been some
disorder occasioned by small boys, who
seize upon the occasion as an excuse for
making, a noise. Up to the present the
ji-oUce have had no difficultyinsuppress-
ingng them. The same .trouble has been ex-
perienced at Twenty-ninth and Mission
streets. In all these outbreaks the
carmen have assisted inrestoring order.•

A malicious attempt was made yes-
fcerday afternoon to disable the Geary-
ttreet -.system by driving a railroad
fepilc* into the- slot at a point about
fifty yards west of Fillmore. An In-
bound car -struck the obstacle, but as
it -was. running at slow speed at the
limfc no. damage was done. With the
aid of. a crowbar the spike was re-
"movedand the service continued.

Just after leaving Steiner street the

Farley on Way With
Strike Breakers.

Committee Will
Treat With the
United R. R.

All Grievances Must
Be Settled Before

! - AnyMan Works.
Working on the tactical principle

that numbers give strength the various
unions now having differences with the
United Railroads, combined yesterday
and a committee .was; selected with
power to settle all questions. Itmight
be deemed significant that there will
be no meeting of the committee, styled
the conference committee,

- until Thurs-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. .The meet-
ing will be held in Sheet .Metal Work-
ers' Hall, Market and ,Thirteenth
streets. Four thousand men are rep-
resented by the committee..

Harry L. Worthlngton, president of
the Electrical Workers' Union, Is chair-
man." and Richard Cornelius vice chair-
man, but that must not be taken as an
indication that Cornelius- Is to be de-
throned In the councils of_the strikers.
"The selection of Mr.Worthington for
chairman was more advisable under
existing conditions and does, not mean
that as president of the Carmen's Union
Ishall have any less active part inHhe
conduct of the' strike than heretofore."'
said Cornelius In discussing the- new
arrangement.

- - '\u25a0:;_ ''\u0084\u25a0'
PURPOSE OF CONFERENCE.

The purpose and extent of the con-
ference committee was explained^in a
statement issued by Cornelius yester-
day afternoon. He said:

-
The movement to form an organiza-

tion embracing the various classes of
workmen employed by the United Rail-
roads was consummated this morning,
when representatives of all the unions
concerned met at Sheet Metal Workers*Hall, Thirteenth and Market streets,
and effected

'
a permanent organization

of the Joint Conference of Street Rail-
way .Employes. The unions represent-
ed were Street Carmen No. 205, Elec-
trical Workers No. 151, Stationary Fire-
men No. 86. Steam, Fitters No. 46. Ship
and Machine Blacksmiths No. 168,
Blacksmiths' Helpers No. 316.' Street
Railroad Construction Workers.

H. L. Worthington. of. the Electrical
Workers was elected chairman, R. Cor-
nelius of the Street Carmen vice chair-
man. William- P. McCabe .of the Iron
Molders secretary. Charles Stryker. of
the Stationary Firemen sergeant at
arms.

In conformity with the provisions of
the agreement the unions concerned
have made, a conference committee will
conduct negotiations for a settlement
of the various strikes against the Unit-
ed Railroads now in progress. This
committee consists of R. Cornelius, ,H.
L. Worthlngton, William P. McCabe,
W. C. Fuller and Charles Stryker.

The next meeting willbe held at 2 p.
m. Thursday afternoon at the Sheet
Metal Workers' Hall. - v

Obviously behind the
'
formation of

this conference committee is the spirit
of the United Railroads employes now
out that no man will return to work
until each union Involved has [reached
a satisfactory understanding with the
employing -corporation. The VUnited
Railroads', electricians have been out
for a month now (and; the. construction
workers for over jthree weeks."

• NUMBER REPRESENTED. \u25a0

In estimating the number of men
represented by:the conference the car-
men are credited with 1500 strikers,
the construction worKers with 1300,
the electrical workers, including line-
men, with over 200, and the firemen
with fifty. - .
\ Inspeaking ofthe committee.yester-
day a labor leader said that its organi-
zation had been in -contemplation Ifor
some time, intimating that It was" the
intention of the 'unions to have- the
committee .formed before the \u25a0 walkout
was declared,: but that the -suddenness
of developments at the end of last
week gave no time for anything :be-
yond direct movements and left no.mo-
ments for such •as the new
committee implies. > .
. A committee of three was* appointed
to wait'on the BuildingTrades Council
at its meeting :last nightVto'ask-for
support. The .committee consisted^ "of
J. J. Joy, president; of the rlron Work-
ers; M.: Lazarus of the. Electrical
Workers, and William Talbot of ,the

SAN MATEO CARNEGIE LIBRARY IS TO BE CONSTRUCTED
OF REINFORCED CONCRETE IN CLASSIC DESIGN.
Plans Ghah^d Poll lucent Disaster

Employs Number
ofMen Run

the Cars.
Continued from Page 1, Column 3.

CARNEGIE LIBRARY FOR SAN MATEO, ON WHICH WORK. HAS 9BEN BEGUN, WHICH IS TO BEOF REIN-
FORCED CONCRETE OF CLASSIC DESIGN AND WILLHAVE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 25.000 VOLUMES IN

'0 ITS MAINROOM. .: \u25a0 , .; \u25a0\u25a0:
• . "'.vv^

' '

"-\u25a0 *\u25a0' ''\u25a0•'\u25a0' VI '"• ' 'uX^'C

The building will be of classic de-
sign,: the entrance being recessed and
the entablature supported on massive
lonic columns/
\ This library is one of the first build-
injrs', of its class to^ be erected since
the flre. The main room of the li-
brary will be 35 by 51 feet. Itwillac-
commodate 25,000 volumes.

"Work on the Carnegie Library at
San Mateo has begun, contracts having
been let to the umountof JlO.OOO. It
was originally intended that the build-
ing should be iof red brick and terra
cotta, but Coxhead & Coxhead, the ar-
chitects, under

'
the , direction :of the

trustees, "have now .planned the struc-
ture of reinforced concrete throughout.

SAN; MATEO, Aug. 28.—San Mateo
Lodge, I. O. O. FFt. t held Its installation
of officers last evening. District Dep-
uty Grand Master F.J. Cochran was the
installing, officer.":.:The following were
'seated: ;..Noble grand, George. Forbes;
vice grand, John F. Lee;. recording sec-
retary,':R-^M/ "Wlsnom; secretary, W. C
Alt'Jr.;J conductor,\G.' :Palanca:'-enit3ide
guard.:F/T. Bartlett:' inside guard. W.
C. -AltSr.; warden. H. W. "Wiegersen;
chaplain,. Frank Davidson; B. S. N. G.,
C. Eskllson: L. S. N. G., James Young;
R; B. V. G.; J.*W. Brunner; L. S. V. G..
H.'A; Stagg;'R. S. S., Henry Burner; L.
S. S.. E. a Lasswell. -

Odd Fellows Xame Officers.

SAN. MATEO, Auff. 28— The sewer
question was brought before the Board
of Town Trustees again last evening
and CharlesM. Kirkbridge. City Attor-
ney, was -instructed • to rush the pro-
ceedings against Contractor MacClellen
and compel him to give a right of way
for, the- sewer through the ground re-
cently reclaimed by him.

Dl.tcuHS Sei>er Question.

Common Cause to Be Made by AllStrikers.
'TOE-jSAN^F^NCISCO'-CALLfeWEDNE

been' requests for such \u25a0 commissions.
The class of-men^whc do this sort of
kraftingIflockitogether .and the word
Is passed along the -line where their
commissions /can be made and where
they ;willbe turned down.

NEW AUTOMODSEL
DISCUSSED BY

MOTORISTS.

3

Cg STRIKE NOTICE
TO PATRONS
During the car strike wejshall ;
be pleased to send one;of "our*
automobiles '

to Having
"

engagements for try-ons, etc.'ih
either the;tailoring (.or.:shirtmg
:departments;^Telephone Ejnerj "-
gency 82;* The Men's Furnish-,

*

ing;Department \u2666reopens
"Satur- .

day/ September first.
-:-ti*."•-/.

BiiiibcKix;jiß'i[d«PAi
.;: VAN NpSSjat EDDY \u25a0

'\Men's r: »\u25a0 'f'..Custom \u25a0 '. Merchant ;\u25a0;;

?Furnishing Shirt%
-:r.-. JTiilbring" . ,

Department *Department -Department

.-. / JLDVERTISEMEXTS.

The Handy Doctor inYour
:. . Vest Pocket

rrfS a thin, round-cornered llttl*
| J \u25a0 -Enamel Box—V

\u25a0 jj. ' When carried in your vest pocket
*-*• itmeans Health-Insurance..

*.'. -Itcontains Six Candy Tablets ofpleasant
• taste, almost as pleasant as Chocolate.

Each tablet Is a working dose of Cas-
cartts, which acts !Sk6 Exercise on the
"
SJoweJs and liver.

v.::Itwill'not purge, sicken, nor upset the

stsrriach. •

[ Because itis not a "Bile-driver," like

:Salts, Sodiiim, Calomel, Jalap, Senna, nor
.Aperient Waters,

•Neither is it like Castor Oil, Glycerine,
or other Oily Laxatives that simply lubricate
.the Intestines for transit of the food stopped
tip in them at that particular time.

\u25a0: '

\

' *- * * *

', The chief cause of Constipation and
Indigestion is a weakness of the Muscles
that contract thesIntestines and Bowels.

:
'
Cascarets are- practically to the Bowel

Muscles what- a passage and Cold Bath
are to the Athletic Muscles. ,.. They stimulate the Bowel Muscles to

contract." expand," and squeeze the Diges-
tiveJuices out of food eaten.'•- They don*t help the Bowels andLiverin

s-^ch a. way as to make them lean upon

siirilar assistance for the future.

This is why, with Cascarets, the dose

may", be • lessened each succeeding time
Instead of increased, as itmust be withall
•other Cathartics and Laxatives.
'

'• \u25a0 BSr *- * i*^
-•

Cascarets act like exercise.
Ifcarried inyour vest pocket, (orcarried

Cn hiyLady's. Purse,) and eaten just when

you suspect you need one, you willnever
• knowasick day fromthe ordinary Illsof life.

Because these Illsbegin in the Bowels,,

and pave the way for all other diseases. \u25a0

-."Vest Pocket" box 10 cents. ,-*-73^
• Be sure yon get the genuine, made only

'

bythe Sterling Remedy Company, and never
sold inbulk. "Every tablet stamped "CCC."

SHREVE
& Company
willoccupy, about Sep-

. tember first,- their tem-
porary building at the
corner of
Van Ness Aye.and
Sacramento St.

-'.Complete stock of DIA-
MOND • and GOLD
JEWELRY.IGLASS-
WARE,: SILVER-
WARE,WATCHES,
STATIONERY, Etc.
now on sale at
Post Street and
Grant Av.e nue

Call Branch Offices
SUBJSCRIPtK)NS AND

rApyERTISEMENTS"
Will;be Cr«e«lTf« 'la

"
Saa Vraactae*

'•-....' at the follow!»g oOcci •
1031 FILLMORE STREET

>OpenIpntli
*
jo .- o'clock- every night.

r..":;\u25a0::.:.*" fkhrydhpot
Adjoining &?.P. Ticket OOe* root"

;,^;, s ?f Market Street.

AT:THE •MGIY OF THB LAJ£P
«£ Turk Street.1r

fIXTEXVTIIA.VU JIAHKET STS.
\u0084,"; JacKnon » Branch.
MB HAIGHT STREET
; .Statfonery Store. "\

.10M TALEXCIA STREET
Rothchlld'ii Branca.

'/-; VIS«i;CHCKCH;STfIKET,
. . '.'.Ge6rce|j'Pr*eiwttt'^.<.' Branca.

KOO FILLMOKK STREET
Branch.:

Atfcttza^ar...t. m̂^^^^^^^

reduce guesses to facts
—

esti- 1"

mates to certainties
—

random- i,

Inotes to statistics. The modern j
business man's substitute for re- I
cord books. They record any I
information in any. desired or- fl \u25a0

-
rangement, and make one item • H - •

in a millionas accessible as one n
in a hundred. It's worth 'nyes- I.•

j tigating— personally or by mail.|
H. S. CROCKER CO.,I

| SOLE AGENTS, I.
525 MARKET STREET. I-

IOur Store WillOpen
WITH OUR USUAL

*

COMPLETE STOCK OF

STAPLE AND
FANCY WARES

IN ALLDEPARTMENTS i
THEFIRST PART OF SEPTEMBER

NATHAN-IIMANN GO;
1520-1550 VAN NESS AYE

Between Pine aad California St*.
Tn.FPHONE EMERGENCY 615.

Retail order* taken for delrrerr of good*
a*won as they arrive. *

Optician and Photo Supplies
Permanently Located at

1232 Van Ness Aye.
Between Sutler and Post '•

AllCustomers' Records Saved

The California
Promotion Committee

(The Stats Centra? Organization)
HEADQUARTERS

CALIFORNIA BUILDING
ursiors '\u25a0 squar&

, Reliable information regarding tfca
City and the State. ' -

PHONE TEMPORARY IS4O
'

DOMESTIC Se t^ch.ne S

PEERLESS Pa&ri,
J. W. EVA.V3, Aceat,

185S O'FAHRELL ST., near FOtaMN.
-•\u25a0'. Formerly IOSI Market.

Ross McMahotQCo.
35 BUMET ST. , .

ISIIMes'%c,gr FAVORITE

pS£HIPT3ON
[ML FO^WEAKWOIHEW,

Pehhyroyal pills
WU!^'1"CHKiHKSTEirS KSGUSH
fr^^J^'aS^ii >» KED vi6«U \u25a0idallla Wm. mJ«4
*t\

-—
T*»*3 TitS» »!\u25a0• ri»b.a. T»l.e».«tier. tUfm—

Vn 9^ %1»»«««\u25a0• mmi UW»
I*/

~
frf Uomm..B«;of j«arUngjui.«rm44*.m

IW
'Jjf n*aip« tor P*rtJ«uUr«, T»««—•\u25a0UU .

l« J? »«<» "BeliefUrl^4!«>.".»«w,*r»
jV v V tmrm Mall.1•.—I«*ihliliS«f tf t
Va«i« Ulij*>«. Uiilwa M<iun. fBIU.VA.

LOST Certificates. Checks, Receipts,
Bills of Lading: aad Nesotlabla Paper
of every description replaced by a
Bond \u25a0of Tit* 31etropolltaa Surety
Company of New York. Contract. Ju-
dtcial and Fidelity '

Bonds. JUDSOX
BRUSIE. Manager.

"
Room 10. Ferry

Building. IX W. CARMICHAEL CO,
Inc.. .Gen. Agents. 1008 Fillmor* at.

GLISSMAN PRESS, to Eft
CORPOR ATION SEALS..$J.3U

138 STEINER ST.. S. F. fc—
"

W. t. HESS,VNptflry PiibUc. 2t)53 SL'TTEUI STREET.
At Residence. 146 a-Page -

Street. Be-
tween 6 and '8 P. M.

Weekly Gall,^l per Year


